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BG 'Home' For Confederation
I!y LARRY FULI IK TON
Managing Editor

TOM LIBER, Rick Helwig, Richard. A. Lenhart, and Dr. William T. Jerome, above from
left to right, discussed the newly-formed Ohio

Confederation of State University Governments at an informal meeting yesterday afternoon.
Photo by Tim Culek.

British Economist Here

Barbara Ward To Speak
Barbara Ward will make a lecture appearance at the University at 8 tonight In the Ballroom.
The British economist Is Internationally known as a speaker,
author, and critic of contemporary
world affairs. She will discuss:
"Shall We Reachthe Year 20007"
Admission Is free.
Last month Pope Paul VI
appointed her to the Pontifical
Commission for Studies of Justice
and Peace, one of the highest posts
ever assigned to a woman by the
Vatican.
Currently a visiting professor
at Harvard, Miss Ward has been
a frequent visitor to the White
House and is an unofficial consultant to Cabinet members.
She Is noted for her skill In
clarifying complex issues and Is
an often-published contributor to
the New York Times Magazine,
the Atlantic Monthly, Harpers and
scientific periodicals. She also

Is foreign affairs editor of the
Economist of London.
She has written 10 books and has
been a member of the Council
of the Royal Institute of International Affairs and a governor

British Broadcasting Corp.
A reception In Miss Ward's
honor will be held at the guest
house at 5 p.m. today. The reception is not open to the public,
but by Invitation only.

Continued on page 6

Student Council Accepts
News Basketball Challenge
(Special To The News)
BOWLING GREEN — The
Student Council has accepted a
challenge by the B-G News to a
benefit basketball game to be played In connection with Charities
Week.
In a statement issued yesterday,
Tom Liber, Student Body presi-

Graduation Reset
Graduation has been rescheduled for Sunday, June 4,
at 2 p.m. Commencement exercises are to be held In the
new stadium. Seating capacity
for guests will be unlimited.
In the case of Inclement
weather, services will be held
in Anderson Arena, and each
graduate will be alloted four
tickets.

0f tne

Howling Green has been selected
as the site for the permanent
secretariat for the newly-formed
Ohio Confederation of State University (iovernmenis, an organization designed to promote efforts to solve Ohio's educational
problems.
Tom
I iber, Student Body
president, was chosen as chairman of the secretariat and will
serve until next February.
The confederation, which is open
to all state-assisted colleges and
universities, was Initiated l>y
Howling Green, Miami ami Ohio
State universities. At present, the
group represents approximately
103,000 students.
Liber said the group is (aklng
on the responsibility of educating
the public regarding the theory
and motivations behind state support for all levels of education.
One of the primary concerns of
the confederation is informing the
state legislators of the financial
needs of the universities. Liber
explained.
University President William T.
Jerome, in giving his support to
the group's effort, said that educating the public, both on and off
the campuses, as to the needs
and complexities of financing higher education will be a tough job,
but one that will prove to be Invaluable.
It Is Important, he said, because
people must understand "now that
we have the Impressive buildings
on campus, money Is needed to
secure good faculty members and
to Institute new programs."

However, the confederation also
is looking In-yond the immediate
future, I iber said. "We are not
only concerned with the Imdget
and financing education, but with
all problems confronting state universities. We hope to present a
more united front in approaching and solving these problems."
"It is important to remember
that we plan to use a responsible approach before taking action,"
he added. "We are not a radical
group."
The confederation already has
consulted with Or. John Hall of the
Ohio Education Association; Or.
John D. Milleti, chancellor of the
Ohio Board of Regents! and representatives of the AFL-CIO
teachers union.
Professors throughout the state
university system have been asked
to prepare papers discussing the
various theories of state support
for higher education.'! Iiese papers
will then lie presented to Oov,
James A. Rhodes, members of
the state legislature and other persons concerned with higher education.
The confederation is now planning a series of seminars concerning aid to education to be held
at various member universities.
These would be student run, but
would Include state representatives and senators, as well as
professors of political science and
economics.
Hopefully, the first one will be
here at the University in the spring.
Richard A. Lenhart, director
of student activities, who has
helped the group here, said he is

The forecast for today is much
colder with a high in the mid
20's.

dent, said a team composed of
men active In student government
would be able to easily defeat
the News' team.
Liber said he would begin recruiting his team -- The Student
Body Gavels -- immediately. By
late yesterday afternoon he was
reported to have had at least enough
men to floor a team.
Coach of the B-G News Agates,
Fred "Red" Endres, a graduate
student in journalism, scheduled
a practice for tomorrow afternoon. He promised to have his
team in top shape for the game.
The date and site for the game
have not been set, but it is expected that the classic will be
played within the next three weeks
on a neutral court.
All proceeds from the game
will be donated to the Student
Charities drive.
Both teams have been busy recruiting players and, according to
informed sources, a line-up of
outstanding players can be expected.

RANDY KETCHAM, seated, B-G News editor, and Larry Fullerton, managing editor, are busy plotting strategy their team
will employ in the upcoming game against Student Council. They
don't seem to be too worried about keeping the plans secret,
since they're working at the Student Council President's desk
Photo by Mike Kuhlin.
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"We've Got To Get The Fat Off Of You"

Council In Retrospect

Our Placement Ranks
A definite manpower shortage in the nation has led to the increase
in the recruiting of college graduates by business and industry.
One of the biggest aids to personnel men seeking college graduates
and to the college graduate-to-be is the Placement Office, which
provides the facilities and means for interviewing and hiring students.
last year, the Placement Office set a record for the number of
companies and schools which interviewed Howling Green students.
Surpassing the mark set in 19h4-(>5, 889 recruiters representing
797 employees (the difference is due to multiple scheduling) conducted 7,717 student interviews. This marked an increase of 1,689
interviews over the previous year.
As ihe "greatest manpower search since the Korean War" continues, the Placement Office expects to break the record again this
year.

• • •

Just as important as its service to employers Is the Placement
Office's service to the students who make use of its facilities.
A "Placement Preview" book is prepared in the fall and distributed
to about 2,000 prospective employers. This booklet lists such information as a senior's major, minor, work preference, draft status,
marital status, address and location preference.
Then, in the fall, meetings are held for seniors in each of the
three undergraduate colleges and for graduate students. During these
meetings, the students are given information about the Placement
Office and how to use its facilities. They also are given forms to fill
out so they may register for job Interviews.
Throughout the year, the Placement Office publishes lists of companies who will be interviewing on campus and also publishes a list
of jobs which are available but for which Interviews will not be conducted on campus.
In the fall, students file their credentials with the Placement Office
and these remain In a permanent file so that if someone would check
at a future date, that student's credentials would still be available.
These papers Include a resume, evaluations by professors, letters
of recommendation and other pertinent Information.
• • •
A career information library is available for all students to use.
In this library, located In the Placement Office, is a set of notebooks,
each containing information concerning hundreds of companies throughout the United States and Canada.
Similar to the career information library Is the Graduate School
Library which makes available similar data concerning various graduate schools around the country.
And with more students planning to continue their education, the
Placement Office has begun to invite the deans of several graduate
schools to interview prospective students. Last year, 15 graduate
schools were represented here and more than that number are expected this year.
The Placement Office also extends its services to alumni. Placement counseling, on-campus Interviews, distribution of credentials,
job referrals and publication of the Placement News are all offered
to the alumni.
In recent years, the Placement Office has attempted to upgrade
and expand the counseling of persons making use ot Its services.
In addition to talking with Individual students, members of the placement staff make talks in residence halls, fraternities, sororities,
clubs, honoraries and classes.
• • »
The staff in the Placement Office has been doing an excellent job.
This is reflected In the Increasingly larger number of companies
•nd schools which wish to Interview University students through
the Office.
One Interviewer representing a large company recently commented
that the University's Placement Office was easily one of the best In
the state, and probably one of the best in the country.
By using the knowledge and skill of the trained counselors, the
Placement Office provides a service to both students and employers
In a time when a major shortage of trained workers has made it
increasingly important to match the right person with the right
Job (and vice versa).

By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
Since the mid-year mark has elapsed on the
calendar, it is time to look at what Student Council
has accomplished so far this year, what it has
failed to do, and what it still should accomplish.
For such an investigative study, it is good to look
back at what the members of Student Council promised to do. This can be done basically by examining the platform that University Party candidates
ran on last spring, since a majority of Council
members including the top officers, represented
this party.
One of the planks of the platform was establishment of a student bookstore. Great effort was expended for this, especially by Ken Barclay, chairman of the rommittee, but the efforts failed because only one per cent of the student body responded.
Plans still call for a co-operative bookstore in
the new student center.
A system of primary elections, promised by the
I I' last year, lias been put into effect to rid the
Senior Nominating Committee of its archaic power.
Revision of the registration system another proposed change, has also been achieved. At first,
tin new system was as bothersome as the old,
but the basic framework has been established for
an efficient way of registering.
Other items on the HP's platform have been
looked at superficially by Student Council, but need
extensive effort yet to reach any type of success.
These include: reform in the class cut system,
student symposiums and forums, course and professor evaluation, AWS and women's regulations,
academic appeals board, professional advising system,
and more student participation in faculty and administrative planning programs.
Seemingly on the top of the priority list for
action in the coming semester are changes In the
advising system, AWS regulations, professor evaluation, and class-cut rules.
Student Council must give its primary concern
to these important matters.
In all. Council has been vary productive so far.
It has changed policies on mid-term grades and
vacation fine periods in addition to what I have
mentioned.
Many un-important, time-consuming Issues areconstantly being brought up by certain Council members, but there still has been much overall achievement.
Council can also be commended for looking at
the opposition's ideas.
Although Tom Liber was elected president, representing the University Party, many of the reforms
suggested by defeated candidate Jack Hartman have
been aired and several passed.

Those put into effect include commuter representation on Council, weekly Council meetings, and more
polling places.
Several of Hartman's platform planks, which have
not been adequately examined, are worthy of such
examination by Council.
Improvement in dormitory food, re-appraisal of
the purpose of counselors in the dorms, better
campus communication, and alleviating the overcrowded dorm situation are examples.
In summary, Student Council has been very active
in the first semester. Much work still needs to be
done, so Council members can't rest on their laurels
while their terms expire.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Profit Of Education
Down In Our State
Recently, we saw hoardes of students channeled
into lines at the Administration I'ldg. for the purpose of paying for the maintenance of mediocrity.
We feel that many of these students are unaware
of the power they hold in regard to the amount
of tuition they must pay each semester.
In a recent poll, Ohio ranked 48 out of 50 in the
amount of money allocated to higher education.
This seems strange to us because another poll
showed Ohio ranked in the top ten in regards to
wealth.
It seems James Rhodes, the Governor of Ohio,
has made many campaign promises about higher
education and the amount of state financial aid it
should receive.
It also seems he has put more money into tomato
juice than higher education. This has resulted in
a continual raising of our tuition rates.
"Mr. Tomato Juice" Is presently preparing his
budget for the coming fiscal year.
Students, this is your chance to put an end to
the skyrocketing tuition rates.
Write to your state congressman urging him to
allocate more state funds for higher education.
Your student government is presently participating
in a lobby of the state legislature but they can not
accomplish this alone.
Gov. Rhodes says "Profit is not a dirty word
in Ohio" but this profit should not result from
continual neglect of higher education and should
not be coming from your billfold.
Paul Buehrer
Beta Theta PI
Jim Coffman
314 Harshman B

MOES-Y-ING AROUND

Revolution In Upper Sickphobia
My WILLIAM MOES
Columnist
Once upon a time, in 1984 to
be exact. Upper Sickphobia had
a revolution. It was led by Stokey
Michael against the Premier of
the U.S.. Happy Herburton. There
was no battle except in the deep
southern state of Louisabama
where Prince Wallace Long was
in power.
Finally even he and his wife
were shot down. In the rest of
the country, when Stokey said
"gimmee", he got it. Although
the revolution may have been precipitated in 1984, to find its true
beginning we look way back to
the 1960's.
I he then Premier of Upper Sickphobia, Lindon Byrd, was a nice
sort of guy. He did not want
anybody to be unhappy. The theme
of his rule was "rights for the
minorities" and he jumped with
glee when he had something he
could give to the minority, like
the majority's money.
He liked the idea of taking from
the haves and giving to the havenots. And give It he did. To anyone who asked for something, he
gave twice as much. To those who
asked for nothing, he gave bombs
to drop on their territory so he
could fix it up again. Such was
the man called Lindon Byrd whom
King Martin called on for help.
King Martin had a problem.
He had no place to eat. He would
walk Into a restaurant and no one
would see him or help him in

any way but out the door. He was
losing weight and was very hungry. Going to see Premier Byrd
seemed like a good idea.
King Martin said, "Mr. Premier. I am..."
Premier Byrd interrupted, saying, "Just call me Lindon."
"Lindon, I have no place to
eat and am hungry. Will you help
me?"
"Why, of course. How many
restaurants do you want?"
Premier Byrd was a very understanding man.
"All of them," replied King
Martin.
"It shall be done," stated a
jumping Premier.
And done well. All King had
to do was walk into a restaurant
and all sorts of people would
come to serve him. Still he was
dissatisfied. He asked Premier
Byrd for more, and more was
schools, churches, fire alarms,
marching shoes, posters, and guns.
All this was given.
King Martin's followers kept
asking for more, and the successor to Premier Byrd, Happy Her;|xW:::W:W:::::::::::::::::::::::*

burton, gave It all to them. Happy
was a bird of a feather that flew
together.
Finally, in 1984, the leader of
the pack, Stokey Michael, called
on Happy. He asked Happy for
the government. Happy was no
fool. He asked why.
Stokey replied, "Because I'm
a minority."
Seeing that Stokey was right
and not wanting anyone to get
mad, Happy said okay and handed
Stokey a handful of pens, the key
to the pool room, and the number
to "Dial A Prayer".
Happy said, "Well Stokey, I..."
With contempt, Stokey screamed,
"You call me 'Your Majestic
Grace, The Great Imperial Ruler
and Leader, Premier Stokey
Michael'."
After doing so, Happy kissed
Stokey's feet.
And that, my little Franklin
Roosevelt Jones, was the beginning of our brave new world.
Now don't forget to take your
gun when you disperse those Lindon Byrd reactionaries. And don't
let 'em yell "White Power" too
loud.

The B-G News

Serving A Growing University Sinee 1930
Published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school
year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of
Bowling Green State University,
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Fill Executive Gap

1

By 25th Amendment

;
:

Ohio University has gone outside
their hallowed halls and hired a
professional public relations firm
which has controlled their publicity. I feel this would be unnecessary and costly for Bowling Green University at this stage.
What I do advocate Is having
the student body do their own
publicity work - go out and sell
the University to their hometowns
and cities, meaning the need for
the PR man would be erased for
the "time being."
Many on campus speak of Bowling Green as a school which they
could care less. All they want
Is a diploma and a chance to
say, "I went to college." But
when asked, "What college have
you gone to?" and yen must return with an answer of Bowling
Green University and they return
with, "Oh. in Kentucky" - you
know that your pride and four
years at college have been hurt.

Still the arrangement was continued under both Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson. But the Kennedy assassination touched off a flurry
of new questions. Less than a month later, Senator Bayh introduced
an amendment to the Constitution to fill the vacancies In the office
of vice-president. He pointed out that 16 times this country has
been without a vice-president for an extended period.
The Bayh proposal also covered cases where the president
is unable to perform his duties through disability. Early in 1964
Senator Bayh, as chairman of the subcommittee on constitutional
amendments, conducted hearings on the proposed amendment.
Among the witnesses called to testify were Mr. Nixon and former
Attorney General Herbert Brownell. But It wasn't until July 6,
1965, that Congress reached final agreement on the exact provisions of the amendment.
The American Bar Association then conducted an active campaign to get the states to ratify the amendment. Mr. Bayh credits
the association with performing a monumental function in urging
quick approval by the required 38 states.
On questions of presidential succession, the amendment provides that the vice-president shall become president should the
president resign or pass on.
It also states that the vacancy in the office of vice-presidency
would be filled by presidential nomination, confirmed by a majority
of both houses of Congress.

1

Students Good At PR
With one ear tuned to the softmood music in the Undergraduate Alumni Associations' office,
I became quite Involved in thought
concerning the relatively unknown
standing of our fine University.
I cannot reason why?
We are located in the heart
of a thriving metropolis: Pembervllle, Hasklns, Rollersvilleand
other fine establishments! But,
sorry to say, these "cities" will
not make Bowling Green live in
history. But what will is its student body I Let me explain my
point.

The new 25th Amendment to the United States Constitution
: "fills a constitutional gap almost two centuries old."
This was how Sen. Birch Bayh (D) of Indiana, the author of the
: just-ratified amendment, described the new procedures for pres: ldentlal succession and disability.
The "gap" was filled Friday when the last of 38 (or three: fourths) of the states ratified the amendment. Nevada followed
: Minnesota to take the 38th position.
Ever since former President Eisenhower and former Vice: President Richard M. Nixon agreed Informally on the steps to be
| taken in case of presidential disability, legal questions have been
: raised. Some felt that a court battle on the status of such an agreei mem would do irresparable harm to a nation in time of crisis.

I
|
:
!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

if the president was unable or unwilling to make, such a declaration, yet it appeared clear he was not able to perform his duties,
the vice-president could take over the president's duties on his
own initiative with a supporting majority vote of the Cabinet,
This is designed to safeguard the country against unanticipated
mental or physical disability of the president.
The president could regain his powers by notifying Congress
that the inability no longer existed. If the vice-president and a
majority of the Cabinet challenged this declaration, the dispute
would be settled by Congress.

I believe, contrary to many beliefs, that we all at Bowling Green
are proud of our school, maybe
we do not show it openly on campus, but you can bet your Zoology lab book that all students
when at home, really talk up B.C.
and how great a school it is.
How many times have we all fought
with our friends that go to different colleges about the fact that
our school teams are much stronger; that our Professors are more
highly rated; and that our President excels any other?
One can hear B.C. students saying this everywhere they go >:[ except on the Bowling Green camj§
•:•
5
|
•:•:
jg
g
jg
•:•:

It took more than three years to get these safeguards which
should help stabilize the nation in periods of crisis. Senator Bayh
voices a national sentiment, however, when he says he hopes
the provisions will never have to be used.
(Christian Science Monitor)

%
|
ffl
•:•:
jg

pus. The point is - we have started
our own P.R. work. This relating
of our feelings about our school
and of its strong points are all
part of a growing and striving
University.
Let us not end here. Let each
student feel the compulsion that
they have an obligation toward their
own University. Let them not feel
that the only obligation is the
University towards them. Nobody
is a privileged character. In order
to receive we must give. This is
what life runs on and let us not
forget it here at Bowling Green.
What I Intend to suggest is
that each student attempt to conduct their own P.R. by writing
to their hometown papers and magazines on the present standard
of our school and its future prospective. Keep talking, writing, and
pushing. We have our own built
in public relations firm.
Represented on our campus, are
almost every state in these United
States, plus many fine foreign
countries from abroad. We can

swamp the world with "Bowling
Green University is number one."
I can think of nothing better than
having our own student body receiving the acclaim of the nation
not by an alien P.R. firm, but
by our own originality.
By accomplishing this, one will
aid his school, the MAC, and
himself, and one day when we
become well-known alumni, we
will be proud to send our children to Bowling Green University, in "Ohio."
Jeff Witjas
Zeta Beta Tau House
ti The News welcomes letters :j:
•vto the editor. Letters shouldX
X-be typewritten ond signed byv
X;the author and corry his type-X
vlwritten
name,
address andv
tvphone number.
•X As many letters as possiblesSwill be published within the*;
;X limits of space, good taste;X
;Xand laws of libel. The NewsX;
-preserves
the right to edit;X
;Xletters more than 300 wordslv
!v in length,
•;•;

"Of more immediate concern," according to Senator Bayh, is jx
the provision on presidential disability.
:•:■
"This puts Into the basic law of the land the Informal agree- •:•:
ment that now exists between the president and the vice-president," ffi
he said.
Mr. Bayh pointed out that Woodrow Wilson was incapacitated |
for many months and that President Garfield lay wounded by an •:•
assassin's bullet for some days before succumbing.
&
The 25th Admendment would have provided stability and leader-x
ship to the country at times like these.
£.
The new amendment allows the president voluntarily to trans- ■:■
mit to Congress a written declaration that he is "unable to dls- x
charge the powers and duties of his office." Until he sends another redeclaration to the contrary, the vice-president would serve as :£
acting president.
•:•:
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WILL YOU
BE SORRY?
Or will you
be at the

S.A.M. meeting
tonight

':-:-:-:v:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:v:-:-::-:v:-:v:-:-:-:-::-:-x::-:-:-:v:^

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and (orm 'an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in arff
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your S3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

No if's — but's — or whereases. The Proprietor's
new stable of slacks keep their shape and press
through the most demanding course. The secret is
a special blending of magical polyester with finest
worsted woolen. Odds are given daily.

%\\t traditional #*n
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World Roundup

International Dorm Planned
For Graduate Students

'Air Attacks Lift Morale'
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Secretary
of Defense McNamara said yesterday he doubts that U.S. !>omb
inc. of North Vietnam will in itsself, as he put it, cause Hanoi
to chance its agresslve course "f
action toward South Vietnam.
I ut McNamara declined to call
the air attacks ineffective and said
they have raised the morale of the
South Vietnamese. He told a news
conference they have placed a price
on North Vietnam's campaign of
Infiltrating men and supplies
southward.
He asserted I hat the value of
the bombing "can be judged In part
by the great efforts of North Vietnam to force us 10 stop bombing."
McNamara made these comments in response to reports that
he has told Congress In closed
hearings that the air raids have
only a limited value in the war.

TOLEDO (AP)-- Health officials
in Lucas and Wood Counties are
concerned over what they call a
substantial rise in hepatitis cases
in the two counties.
Some 100 cases a month are
being reported in Lucas County
alone and a health official in Wood
County said 20 cases have been
reported there since mid-December.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The Defense Department announced last
night it Is calling up 100 doctors
who now hold reserve commissions for active duty in the Army,
Navy and Air Force. The call
will affect only doctors under 35
without prior active dut\ aervice.

Cal. (AP) -Space Agency officials said here
yesterday that the extensive search
for a so-called blo-satellite has
been called off- at least temporarily.
The space capsule--carrying insects, bacteria and seeds--is believed to have dropped to eartli
near Australia.
Agency spokesmen said hopedfor signals from the capsule had
not been received.
SDNNYVALP:,

WASHINGTON (A P)--Congressman Adam Clayton Powell's estranged wife will appear before
congressional probers today and
she says she intends to tell them
everything she knows.
Mrs. Powell arrived in Washington from Puerto Rico yesterday. She told newsmen she doesn't
know what the committee will ask,
Injt she'll answer all questions
truthfully.
The House Committee is Investigating Powell's fitness to take
his seat In Congress.
* • •
PASADF.NA (AP)--Lunar Orbiter - Three spacecraft has sent
back to earth pictures of possible
landing sites on the moon. They
showed a relatively smooth surface, pocked with small craters.
Tiny portions of the films were
shown to newsmen at the Space
Agency's Jet Propulsion Labor
atory in here.
Comparison withfilms taken last
year by lunar orbiters one and
two indicated the area on the
moon's dry seaof tranqulllty probably would be safe for manned
landings.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Washington police yesterday blocked a
jeering, shoving crowd of women
pickets from entering the Pentagon. The demonstrators represented the Women's Strike for
Peace
Organization and were
protesting the Vietnam war.

Council Meets
Next Week
The Student Council meeting
planned for tonight in Founders
dining hall has been postponed.
Thomas C. Liber, student body
president, announced.
The meeting has been rescheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 23, In the east lounge of
Founders Quadrangle,
Liber said the meeting was postponed because more time was
needed to prepare the programs
for the Ohio Confederation of State
University Governments, and because of fraternity and sorority
rush.

CIA Aids College Groups
(AP) -- Three
more college student groups have
been linked to secret financial
backing by the Central Intelligence
Agency, CIA.
A Congressman
has alleged that draft deferments
have !>een given leaders of one
group.
WASHINGTON

In Washington, the Fvenlng Star
said the U.S. Youth Council, The
World Assembly of Youth in Brussels, Belgium and the Leiden,
Netherlands and the International

Art Student
Exhibits Work
Paintings by Joseph T. Neill,
a graduate assistant in the art
department, are being exhibited
in the Promenade Lounge on the
second floor of the Union through
Saturday.
Mr. Neill says he has used forms
and colors that he personally likes
In these non-objective paintings.
"I want people to look at them,
but not to try to figure out what
they are or what they represent,"
he said.
Some of the paintings form a
Structure and therefore use the
wall behind them as a background.
Other paintings have colors extending over the sides of the
canvas "to give a more sculptured
appearance," said Mr. Neill.
Mr. Neill did his undergraduate
work at Westminister College in
Wilmington, Pa., and came to the
University last fall to continue
his studies. He also teaches Art
101.
The work for his exhibition was
done from about September to
November, Mr. Neill said.
Some of his ideas originated
from the surroundings. For example, "I got the idea to paint
an W (the final structure In the
series of paintings) when a Norwalk
truck went '"/," Mr. Neill said.

By JUDI WRIGHT
Staff Writer
In an experiment in international
living at the graduate level, Johnston Hall, site of the present
University Medical Service, will
be converted into an international
dormitory b. next fall.
International living is already
in effect at the University in wings
of Harshman units A and D, where
foreign students room with American students. However, the
conversion of Johnston Hall will
be the first attempt at establishing an autonomous international
unit.
Dr. L. Fdward Shuck Jr.. director of International programs,
described the experiment and cited
it as "unique throughout the country."
Student interest will determine
whether Johnston Hall will be a
men's or a women's dormitory.
Dr. Shuck explained. Approximately 80 per cent of the International students are men. If more
women than men express interest
in the dormitory, however, it will
be a women's unit, he said.
Although
plans
are
still
tentative, Dr. Shuck forsees a
group of 20 American and 14
foreign graduate students being
housed in Johnston Hall, which
contain 16 double and two single
living units.
The top two floor and the basement level will contain the living
units.
On the main floor will
be the offices of the International
Center.
A unique feature of the unit
is that students will prepare and
serve their own International
dishes, with the assistance of a
hired cook.
I xcept with regard to state laws,
such as those forbidding liquor

PARIS (AP)--Death has claimed
the first U.S. Ambassador to the
Soviet Union--William liullltt. The
71-year-old diplomat died yesterday where he had been under treatment for leukeumia. Lullitt was
an early advocate of moves to
curb Nazism in Germany. and
Communism in Russia and in
China.
I uliixt's illness became grave
about two weeks ago. and Tuesday he lapsed into a coma. His
body will be flown home to Philadelphia for services and burial.

IN FREEPORT GRAND BAHAMA
FOR ONLY $199
$15 deposit must be in by Friday noon in the Activities office. Limited reservations.

GRAND
BAHAMA

FREEPORT

Complete Details Are Available
In The Activities Office (Union).
Color movies will be shown this weekend.

«J Lsanello s
203 N. Main

"We use FRESH dough"

FREE
Delivery
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS
Ph. 352-6782

OR 352-5167
5 P.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
SIZES
Small
10 Inch Diameter

Medium
14 Inch

S .90

S1.60

....

S2.60

2.00

....

3.00

1.10

2 Items

1.30

2.35

....

3.40

3 Items

1.50

2.75

....

3.75

Delux

1.60

3.00

....

4.00

.10

.20

Extra Cheese

$
*

s

.

Ex. Large
18 Inch

1 Item

»

KEEP
YOUR
COOL!

SPEND SPRING BREAK
AT THE HOLIDAY INN

Student Conference have received
millions of dollars in secret CIA
aid.
The CIA meanwhile remained
silent in the Star report.
In Washington President Johnson
has ordered what is termed a
"Careful review of any government activities that may endanger
the integrity and independence"
of American educational institutions.
Acting
Secretary of State
Nicholas Katzenbach made the announcement yesterday, following
disclosure that the Central Intelligence Agency has been contributing funds to the National Student
Association.

Cheese

in rooms and entertaining members of the opposite sex overnight,
the occupants of the dormitory
will be completely self-regulating, said Dr. Shuck. There will
be no "hours."
The first group of students to
live in the international dormitory
will be chosen by a faculty committee.
The unit is designed
for graduate students seeking an
"inter-cultural exchange," who
will "enjoy and appreciate the opportunity to live In a cooperative
environment," said Dr. Shuck.
He emphasized that all aspects
of the experiment are tentative
and open to suggestion, and asked
that prospective applicants contact him at the International Center,

Be perfectly groomed, poised,
sure of yourself, every day. Don't
let differences in days of the
month exist for you. All it takes
is switching to Tampax tampons
- the easier, neater way.
Made by the world's leading
manufacturer of internal
sanitary protection, they never
inierferc. They leave no wrinkles
or bulges. They free you to dress
in style, tub hathe, shower, even
swim, whenever you choose.
Dainty and feminine to use, the
disposable silken-smooth
container-applicator insures
quick, correct insertion.
Tampax tampons arc the
confident way for millions of
women everywhere who insist on
being at their best at all times.
Why not you, too?

30

ITEMS
•

Pepcroni
•

Onions

•

Sausage
#

Anchovies

•

Beef

•
•

Mushrooms

t . fyf*

/-A"'

Green Peppers

....*»-.**. r**rrr.'»m-. **»****. ****rtr*m»f*»*r*

TAMPAX* TAMPONS AIL MADE ONLY BV
TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER, MAS3.
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We Were Just Wondering...

What's Bugging You About BG?

Tom

Shelley

Chris

Morgan

(Editor's Note: What would you
say Is your biggest gripe about
Bowling Green at the moment?
Professors bugging you? The food?
The social life? The News just
wondered; these were the comments.)
TOM SHELLEY, junior In liberal arts: "My main gripe Is the
lack of awareness by the student
body -- apathy, I guess Is the
word. Even when chances arise
to participate In something, they
jsually fall by the wayside."

Tom Nichols

Chris

...dorms

...students

CHRIS MORGAN, sophomore In
education: "The policies In the
women's dormitories of having all
the publicity posted approved by
the head resident and houseboard.
If anything is the least controversial, they usually won't let It
be publicized."

£

Beckman

.nothing

TOM NICHOLS junior in business administration: "Nothing,
everything Is great. My friend
and I were just talking about offcampus living -- It's great. So
nothing Is bugging me at the moment."

Mary Jane Hahler
...professors

CHRIS BECKMAN, sophomore
in education "The professors at
the moment. They tell you to
come In If you need help but when
you go to see them, they are never
in the office, or else they really
don't help."

TV

...advisers

MARY JANE HAHLER. sophon.ore In education: "The advisory
program. So many students go
to their advisers who ok the course,
and then, later they find out seme
thing is wrong. I know a girl
who was supposed to be a senior
but her adviser approved a course
that was only 2 hours. Now she's
an hour short for graduation."

TV

THE INTERNATIONAL WINDOW

Nigeria And The Common Market

,-

Editor's Note: The
News will feature a weekly
series by foreign students
at the University. The students will be encouraged
to write about their country, or to discuss any subject.
International
students interested in writing an article should come
to the B-G News Office,
106 University Hall.)

Record Smashed
rVith 604 Hour
Beer Marathon
Rumor has it that there are
'{drinkers on campus. Well, Bowl; lng Green tippers, you haven't
L heard anything, yet.
'; A ten-year record was broken
[Hast Sunday night when nine men
> and three women from the University of Michigan guzzled beer for
»604 hours. This doubled the old
beer-drinking record of 302 hours
Bet in 1956.
The drinking began Jan. 5 and
'was done In shifts due to kidney
problems, anxious mothers and
tavern hours. However, at least
12 ounces were consumed every
half hour during tavern hours -8:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. weekdays
and noon to 6 p.m. Sundays.
Dew point was reached after
1,208 mugs or 906 lbs. of beer
was drained.
So Rowling Green braggarts,
to paraphrase a couple of cliches,
let that be a lesson to you, or
I put that in your beer mug and
inhale it.
By the way, the condition of
the students was not reported.

First, I wish to give a short
summary of Nigeria's present economic standing. Among the commodities produced in Nigerian industries today are textile goods
(from Nigerian cotton), tires (for
all types of vehicles), food (including
beverages), furniture
(wooden and metal), plastic goods
(mostly household utensils), footwear (shoes and sandals), ceramics, pharmaceutical, radios (Including electrical apparatus like
bulbs) and some other articles
especially for domestic use.
Some Nigerian exports are today
sent to some other African countries.
On July 4,1966, representatives
of Nigeria and the European Economics Community signed an
agreement "to promote an Increase of trade between the Community and Nigeria-and thus to
contribute to the development of
international trade."
Nigeria became an associate
member of the European Common
Market.
Under the agreement, all Nigeria's exports, except the four
major
ones, will enter the
Community duty-free like those of
the other 18 African countries
which have already been associate members of the Community.
The exceptions are cocoa beans,
ground-nuts, palm-oil, and plywood; for each of these Nigeria
will be allowed to export a quota
under the same preferential conditions as the other African associate members, but exports above
that quota will be subject to duty.
The quotas will be Increased by
3y annually until the end of the
agreement In May, 1969.
Nigeria, on the other hand, will
grant tariff preferences to 26 Items
of imported goods which accounted
for 4^ of her imports from the
Community In 1965.

These Include macaroni, spaghetti, wine, potatoes, imitation jewellery internal combustion engines and radios.
The agreement, however, provides that Nigeria may retain or
introduce quantitative restrictions
on the Importation of goods originating In member states In order to meet Its development needs
or its industrialization requirements or In the event of difficulties
in Its balance of payments as long
as they do not give rise to any
direct or Indirect discrimination
against member states of theCommunity vis-a-vis third countries
or lead to a ban on imports from
a member state.
The Lagos Agreement, I believe,
is a significant milestone In the

development of International trade,
not only because of the opportunities it offers for the expansion
of trade and other economic activities between Nigeria and the
Community, but also because it
is the first such agreement to
be entered into between the Community and an African state which
is not linked with any of its member
states by historical and political
ties as a former dependency and
which Is a member of theCommonwealth.
Also, Nigeria's association with
the Big Six and her continued
adherence to the trade agreements
of the Commonwealth put her In
a unique position to serve as a
bridge between these two international trading blocks and to pre-

pare the ground for greater cooperation between them.

Raymond Oladipupo
Junior--(International Business
Major)
342 Harshman A

THOUGHTS

Great opportunities come
to all, but many do not
know
they
have met
them.
-Albert Elizah Dunninc

Business And Acting
Mix For Raymond

Raymond Oladipupo

When you ask Raymond Oladipupo about future plans, such as
marriage, he chuckles with a little embarrassment and shakes his
head negatively. He says he has no time for that. He'd rather talk
about other "business" -- the international kind.
Raymond Is a 22-year old junior from Nigeria who is planning
to go on to a doctoral in his major of International business.
He came to Bowling Green from the capital city of Lagos where
he had been working in the central bank of Nigeria. "A friend of
my mother' who worked In the American Embassy told me about BG,"
he recalled.
It probably will be a few years before he returns to his mother
two brothers (now studying In Europe) and a sister, the editor of a
Nigerian trade journal. "I'd like to go to either Berkeley or Columbia
for the five year doctoral program in international business research,"
said Raymond.
Business, however. Is not Raymond's only line of interest. Back
in Nigeria he was quite well known among the theatrical groups
since he was a member of the Lagos Theatre Group and appeared
on stage and television. Along the same lines, he has written several
satirical plays, one of which may be debuted during International Week.
"Here at Bowling Green I enjoy attending the plays and concerts,"
he said, "though I haven't tried out for any plays."
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Class Reports

40 Students Pack

Seniors Sponsor Brochure por European Study
(Editor's Note: Following Is
the first series of class columns
written by the officers of each
class. The B-G News will print
these columns perlo d 1 c a 1 1 y
throughout the year.)
FRESHMAN CLASS
The first class sponsored dance
was held In the Hallroom, Jan.
7, and the second on Feb. 10.
A joint committee composed of
representatives of the freshman
and sophomore classes has been
created to revise a proposed
Student Council Resolution.
Sophomore Class president and
vice-president Lee McClelland and
Phil Campbell submitted the bill
to the Freshman Class Cabinet
for approval. The resolution proposed the creation of a Freshman
Forum within the incoming freshman class. This forum would provide just representation of incoming freshman classes until
general elections.
Class committees have also been
put In charge of research into
such proposals as the sending of
packages and letters to Vietnam,
securing the adoption of a Vietnamese child, and the role of the
Freshman Class in helping with
Charities Week.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Last Homecoming the Sophomore Class sponsored the pep
rally, the fireworks, the orange
and brown balloons, and a banner
reading
"Welcome Alumnae"
flown from an airplane. The big
project of the weekend was the
dance, "Little Kings Hall."
The Sophomore Class organized, wrote, and assisted in
presentation of the Freddy Falcon Review, formed the new card
section at the football games, assisted the University Parking

Confederation
Continued from page 1
very enthusiastic about the whole
project.
"They are using a very intelligent and responsible approach
to something we are all striving
for," he said.
Mr.
Lenhart said he is
particularly pleased with the possibilities for the future, in addition to the Immediate goals of
getting more money for education.
Also working on the confederation from Howling Greenare Richard Helwig, Junior Class president, and Lee McClelland, Sophomore Class president.

Young Senator
Loves Politics
COLUMHUS
(AP)-Ohio's
youngest State Senator says he's
learning every day In his new
job in the I egislature. And. says
27-year-old John Longsworth of
Salem, being a State Senator is
"fascinating."
Longsworth, a Republican, was
elected from a normally Democratic district, beating Democrat
Joseph Loha, of Steubenville. The
district covers all or part of
Columbiana, Carroll, Harrison.
Jefferson and Tuscarawas counties.
Longsworth hopes to stay in politics, after a career which led
to training as a biochemist and a
brief term as a school teacher.
He says he left Rutgers University
where he got a Master's Degree
in biochemisty, in a dispute over
requirements for a Doctor's Degree.
He then taught for about two
months at Steubenville HlghSchool
until, he says. "It was kind of
suggested I resign."
In the State Senate, Longsworth
says, "There's plenty of room for
controversy."

Committee, took part in the Professor Evaluation Committee of
Student Council, and helped the
World Student Association through
publicity. Two all-campus dances
have also been sponsored by the
Sophomore Class.
The class Is sponsoring a ski
trip tomorrow for 72 members
and a Frosh-Soph day in April.

speaker is being sought.
The Senior Brochure contains
the listing of all seniors, their
major fields and desired working
locations. It has led to numerous
letters inviting seniors to interviews and has helped many to get
jobs for next fall.

Putting On
The 'Dog

JUNIOR CLASS
The Junior Class headed Opening Day Weekend giving plaques
to President Jerome and Doyt
Perry and bringing the New Christy
Minstrels to campus.
With the help of James Hof
and Richard Lenhart, the class
sponsored the first All Campus
Christmas Sing, presenting awards
to the winning housing units.
Maureen Duncon, A r n o 1 d
Rompersald and Roger Holllday
received $175 apiece for being
the outstanding foreign students
on campus.
The class Is getting ready for
Spring Weekend.
SENIOR CLASS
The Senior Class committees
for graduation are working on
commencement weekend. The date
of graduation has been changed
from Saturday, June 10, to Sunday, June 4, and a commencement

hauser, Mariana Kord, Karen
Snediker, Ellen Groff, Linda Blewett, Joan
Mushrush, Kathleen
Knapp, Linda Campbell, Susan
Carroll, Suzanne Trlggs.

The 15 week academic program
includes courses in language, literature, art and history of the
country where they will be stay
ing.

BG Will Host
Ohio Band Clinic

NEW YORK (AP)-- They make
coats out of all kinds of new
materials these days. But who
The students will stay with Spanever heard of using dog hairl
A textile maker from England ish and French families and take
weekend trips to cities and hishas.
Michael Garnett had a jacket torical sites nearby.
woven out of the combings from
the pelot of his pet sheep-dog.
The "semester abroad" proSeveral U.S. textile experts gram is directed by Rafael Ballhave been asked what they think esteros, a visiting lecturer, and
of the idea.
Dr. Warren J. Wolfe, associate
The president of the textile asso- professor In romance languages.
ciation of Los Angeles, Bernle
Handelsman, calls it a poor idea.
The 35 students from Bowling
And a New York garment tycoon Green include Carol Smitely,
who declined to permit the use of Sharyl Mohr, Beverly Wlrls, Patty
his name, said:
Ernsthausen, Susan Miller, Carol
"I own a Chihuahua myself. Ringer, Hyla Ames, Jill Martin,
"Pedro only weighs about two Ronna Dlshnlca, KathrynOpllnger,
and a half pounds and we'll both Joanne Blaha, Patricia Johnson,
be dead of old age before he molts Toni Muhlvuch, Jacquelyn Svehla,
enough hair for a pair of mit- Leslie Toole, Eugene Zappltelll.
tens."

Campus Calendar
Circle K will meet at 6:45 p.m.
Monday in the Pink Dogwood Room.
The meeting will adjourn at 7
to join the Press Club In hearing Vince Desmond, assistant
public relations director for the
Detroit Tigers.
• • •
Students for a Democratic Society will hold a meeting at 8
p.m. Sunday in the River Room.
• • •
The Folk Dance Club will meet
tomorrow from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
in the women's south gym. Anyone interested in going to Detroit
to see the Duquesne University
folk dancersshouldcontactAnnette
I hrlich. ext. 2580.
• • •
"Man and the death of God"
will be the topic of a program

sponsored by the United Christian
Fellowship at 7 p.m. Sunday In
the Recital Hall. Dr. William
Hamilton and Dr. Carl E. Braaten
will lead the discussion.

Placement
Interviews

A Navy information team will
be in the Union today and tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
to talk to students interested in
obtaining a commission in the
Navy. Males and females in all
degree areas are eligible toapply.

Feb. 24
Falrfield Public Schools, Fairfield, Conn.: Check with Placement Office.
New York Life Insurance: sales;
management; marketing.
Oregon Public Schools: elementary education; H.P.I', men & women; science; speech & hearing.
Central Mutual Insurance;
accounting; business statistics;
economics; finance?, banking;general business; insurance; personnel management; sales; office
management.
Xerox Corp. sales; marketing;
business administration.
U.S. Dept. of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare: Interested in all
candidates.
Owens- C ornlng F iberglas C orp.:
accounting; economics; general
business; sales management; business administration; math.
Touche, Ross, I'.ailey 8. Smart:
accounting: economics.
Defiance City Hoard of Education: Check with Placement Office.
Cypress School District: elementary education; special education.
U. S. General Accounting: Check
with Placement Office.
•evening also

Students participating In theUnlverslty's "semester abroad program" will leave by jet Sunday
for Spain and France.
Twenty-four students will study
at the University of Madrid In
Spain, and 16 will be studying at
the Institute de Touralne, Tours,
France.

The Crvot wUl'be open at 9
p.m toS
owandtturlay.Dr.
William Hamilton and Dr Carl
E. Braaten will be on hand Saturd

nl hl>

. . .
Women students are reminded
that Intramural basketball team
lists must be in Miss Luedtke's
office in the Women's Bldg. by
5 p.m. tomorrow.
• * *
An open forum on the cultural
revolution in Red China will be
the topic of discussion at 8 tonight In the Harshman A recreation room. Dr. L. Edward Shuck
will be one of the panelists.
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Lafayette Escadrille. AFROTC
drill team will compete in the
Purdue Invitational Drill Meet Saturday at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
The meet will be one of the
largest one-day collegiate drill
meets in the country according
to the Purdue PershingRlfleCompany, meet sponsors. Fifty-six
college teams -tre taking part,
Three championship teams. Ineluding two national champions
will be competing for prizes in
four marching divisions. Awards
will be given for the best teams
in exhibition marching, Infantry
drill, women's marching and for
individual infantry drill. Thedrill
meet will begin at 7:30 a.m. in the
Purdue Armory.
The AFROTC drill team will
visit Bunker Hill Air Force Base
in Indiana tomorrow. The Angel
Flight Air Force
Flight drill team, though not competlng, will accompany the group.

Rosemary Gray, Sharon Martin,
Harold Diab, Harold Strausbaugh,
Susan Reeves, Dennis Bird, Carolyn Itlakeman, Elizabeth Anderson, Carol Pierman, Robert Holz-

T

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday lor

ETSIISR'S,'ttS

iJ^TtLSSi l^,
,
' .», .
.
,' ,5J_ ...
5 p.m. Wednesday lor Friday $
paper.
RATES:
32< per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Dept.,
B-G Newt, 106 University Hall.
pQR g^E OR RENT
_

Five students from other universities will also take part In the
program.

A select All-Ohio High School
Band, comprised of more than 130
Ohio high school students, will
participate in the 11thannual"New
Music Reading Clinic" at the University tomorrow and Saturday.
Guest conductor for the clinic
will be Nilo W. Hovey, educational
director for H & A Semler, Inc.
Mr. Hovey, who has been actively
engaged in the school band movement since 1925, has written and
edited numerous books and instrumental methods of instructional material. He also has served
as president of the Music Industry
Council In 1962-64, and as chairman of the music education department and director of the concert band at Butler University from
1944 to 1957.
Mark S. Kelly, University director of bands, is coordinating
the event.
The clinic, which also will include performances by the Universities Symphonic Band, will be
conducted in the Recital Auditorium.

or

female fw

folk and rock

„.

■* ^ust read music. Spratt
^.f^^^H^S^
students with home addresses in
tne area 0f Toledo, Bryan, Fremont
. Upper Sandusky, and Defiance
« MaV now "PP^ for Part
tlme
employment. Write to P.O.
Box 512
' Reynoldsburg, Ohio.
"MAN and 'The Death of God' "
- Sunday at 7 p.m. Recital Hall.

z,ther for sale> New# Muslc tUner
ick> boxtn-iuded.callSharon,
3214-3217 421 Kreischer A.
..'
1966 Falcon 2 dr. vinyl hardtop.
b CyUBjw . straight shift. 22
353-9531.
mpg<
Can evenings.
$1595,

*"*£*
___ /

62

'
**'

_
BlUC

'

CaU

Basement apt., near campus. $25
P«r month. Call 353-2403, clean
and cozy.

For Sale. -63 Comet Custom. 2
dr. hdtp.SeeJerry, rm. 29. Newman Center.
Entertainment Center; 23"
$190.
Call 353-8095 after 6 p.m.

GET HICH for Chi Omega's Jam
Session, Sat. 1:30- 4:30 at Chi
Omega House.
Beauty or Beast? You never know
until you tryl
-----.--.-----.....
Commuter needs ride from S.
Toledo, all morning classes;
Kathv
- 385-5554 after 7:30.
college Men. Work twenty hours
per week. Only Northwestern Ohio. I
residents need apply. Write taj
P.O. Box 512, Reynoldsburg,Ohio»»n
THE
e

sor0rity

sez: Welcome
{or (iARKING|

°

/enlth

TV_ AM.FM radl0> stereo;

1963 VW convertible. 20.000 miles.
352-5151.

Call

for second semester. 352-5265 (day) or 352-5184
after 6 p.m.

sharej

immediately: apartment to
femaIe. Ext. 3214, rm 409.
...
.....
..
L0ST

[

Female attendants part-time. ApThurs., Feb. 16 after 7:30
p.m. at the Hide-a-way behind
Cibo House.
piy

Room for rent

Wan:ed

Live dangerously: bring two (2)
girls
to the splash party.
BGSUSCUBAC.

Large envelope of importpapers. Valuable only to owner.
Addressed to Harold J. Lammers.
Arvada, Colorado. Please return
t0 Hayes 309 for REWARD.
ost#

Give your pennies to give them
Hope ... this Friday, Grand
Ballroom, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
... .
.
. .
Care enough to give them Hope?
See you Friday, Grand Ballroom,
6 p.m. to 1 a.m.

am

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Guitar instructors wanted. Male

MARATHON HOPE IS COMING
-- Will you be there to show
you care?
Help set the S.S. Hope asall -•
Friday, Grand Ballroom, 6 p.m.
to 1 ajn.
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Double Trouble For Foes

Wrestling Duo 'Dynamic'
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer
Joe Krisko quipped, "just call
us the dynamic duo."
Although he said It in jest,
it applies well to the combination of Krisko and Dan Ternes,
the co-captains of the Falcon
wrestling squad. Serious while at

work, and witty when relaxing,
they have been a duo longer than
most people realize.
Known in some circles as Howling Green's one-two punch, the
senior grapplers wrestle consecutively, Joe at 152 and Dan at
160. Described as "very identical"
by their coach, Bruce Hellard,
the two have known each other

since high school.
Joe Is a product of Herea, and
lettered in wrestling three times.
He also engaged in football and
baseball, lettering in both. Krisko
placed in two district and sectional tournaments and won fourth
in the state at 145. He met Dan
on the mutual ground of a wrestling mat during his junior year
at Berea. While the pair first
met as sophomores, they did not
meet as opponents.
Dan, while at TlyriaHighSchool,
lettered three times in wrestling
ami placed twice lioth at district
and sectional tournaments.
Ternes' squad was undefeated
three years in a row during his
high school days, plus winning
a district title.
From the mats of high school
to Howling Green came the "dynamic duo" Dan Ternes and Joe
Krisko. Moth agreed on their reasons for picking BG, while setting out to accomplish the same
feats on the mats.
For three years the pair has
been racking up victories at a
consistent rate.
Joe as a sophomore and junior
copped second place finishes in the
Mid-American champions hips at
145.

DON TERNES, duo member at 160 pounds.

Krisko following a 10-15 decision over his opponent in the
Ohio State match, holds a season
mark of 10-3. He has experienced
minor injuries throughout his
career, though his win total seldom
reflects them.
Dan was the MAC'S third place
finisher in 1966 at 167. He sustained an elbow last year after five
matches, but returned near the
end of the season to move into

Frosh Grapplers Hold 2-0 Mark
The future of Falcon wrestling
at Bowling Green Is lookI ing brighter each week. The BG
freshmen have an unblemished re| cord after two dual outings, and
I recently placed third In the University of Michigan FroshTournaIiment.
Freshman wrestlingcoachRlchijard Fertonanl was highly pleased
f/lth the job his grapplers did at
he tourney. The Falcon fledglings
Jlcopped third In the six team con:teams

Cincy Reds
Plan New
Game Times
CINCINNATI (AP) -- The Cincinnati Reds will have some new
game starting times during the
1967 season.
General Manager Bob Howsam
says all Saturday night and holiday night games will start at
7 p.m. Instead of the customary
8:05.
All other night games will start
at 8:05, as In the past.
All day games — both single
! contests and doubleheaders - - will
start at 1:15 Instead of the previous 1 p.m. for day doubleheaders
and 1:30 for day single games.
When the Reds' games are nationally televised -- June 3, Aug.
12 and Sept. 2 -- the starting times
will be 2:15.
Two night games -- June 29
and Aug. 2 - will start at 6.
The opening day game will have
its traditional 2:30 starting time.

test, three points behind Michigan State University.
This was the first time the
match was held but it is hoped
it will become an annual event
for freshmen squads.
Host University of Michigan took
top honors with 83 points.
Michigan State placed second
with 48 points followed closely
by Bowling Green with 45. Central Michigan took fourth with
39 points and Toledo fifth with
27. Eastern Michigan placed last
scoring 10 points.
A pair of Falcons earned first
place honors to lead five wrestlers that scored. Charles Cropley (137) and Joe Green (177)
advanced through the brackets to
top honors. Chuck racked up three
hard fought decisions enroute to
victory. Green, one of three entered in the weight class, gained first
with a decision following a first
round bye.
Frank Falk (160) received
second place points for the Fal-

cons as he copped his first two
matches, losing only his third.
Third place finishes were turned in by Dave Weilnau (145) and
Bill Nucklos (167). Dave won his
first and third matches to gain
honors. Nucklos lost his opening
match, but bounced back to pin
his second man and gain a decision over the third.
Coach Fertonani was pleased
with the performance of the team,
and their third place finish despite the loss of three original
starters.
The match was run continuously and lasted about four hours.
A11 matches were wrestled within
20 minute intervals. "The wrestlers had to have endurance," stated
the frosh's coach. He felt the Falcons were In top physical shape.
Awards were not given to tournament winners but are planned
for future tournaments.
The freshmen grapplers with
a 2-0 mark have one dual outing
left on the schedule.

the MAC tourney. Ternes currently holds a 9-3-1 mark with a
10-2 decision in the rough Ohio
State match. He also leads the
squad in takedowns (his season.
Three years adds up to plenty
of matches and rough opponents.
Joe named Miami as the troublesome team for him. while Dan
preferred Kent citing only two
wins In seven meetings with the
Golden Flashes.
The Falcons after a slow start
are rolling along at an 8-5 clip
but Joe and Dan, as captains, feel
strongly that the mark hardly indicates the true potential of the
team. Neither does it take Into
account the numerous close
matches.
Joe feels that the 8-5 murk
could easily he 11-2 if little breaks
had fallen the w.iy of the Falcons.
"Unless the fans are close followers or read an account of the
match, they have no concept of
the closeness of wrestling," was
a mutual feeling of I>oth seniors.
They cited many examples to
prove their point while calling
their leammatcs "a great bunch
of guys."
Dan visualize* the upcoming
battle against Kent as a "tossup."
Joe in agreement expects it to be
close (Howling (Ireen winning two,
as an aside).
Coach Hellard had high praise
for the duo. "They are certainly
in the backbone of the squad,"
he claimed. The fact is emphasized by their back to back
victories in most Falcon maiches.
Dan and Joe have always wrestled
one-two for the Falcons outside
of the MAC one year. Hellard
continued: "'They are outstanding
and consistent. Neither has exceptional speed or strength, but
both have good attitudes and work
hard.
"It has gone a long way toward
carrying Joe Krisko and Dan
Ternes to the top."
"As leaders of the team they
work harder than most, holding
a good knowledge of the sport.
What more could a team want In
its captains? The Falcons have
experience, winning spirit and
wrestlers that lead by winning,"
Coach Hellard said.

JOE KRISKO, dynamic partner
at 152 pounds.

Having met with success in high
school and college, the pair should
have a good start on their future
vocations. Both Joe and Dan are
intent upon becoming teachers and
coaches. Joe is currently a physical education major, while Dan
is in in list rial arts.
it is not hard to imagine a
high point in a wrestler's
career. I or Joe it was his victory
over two time MAC champ John
Schale, while Dan regards the
MAC championship in March as
the time to achieve his goal.
Flyria and Herea's losses three
years ago turned Into valuable
Falcon gains but soon the duo of
Krisko-'Ternes will become Howling Green's losses.
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Toledo Prevails 103-83

BG Rocketed Off Court
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
They aren't overly friendly toward Howling Greeners in Rocketland.
To Toledo fans anything short
of knifing a Falcon is being overly
friendly, so they try not to get
that chummy.
When they beat you by a 103
83 score, when you see pretty
cheerleaders with a big blue "T"
on their white sweaters, shaking
their fits at the unwelcomed vis-

itors in orange, and when you hear
the crowd urging their 17-1 Rockets to run up the score when they
already have a 22 point edge with
one minute left, you get the idea
you ain't the peoples choice.
That 103 to 83 beauty Is the
one that hurts though.
"Was that the final?" asked
TU's coach Bobby Nichols. "All
I know is that It's been our best
ballgame of the year."
Warren Scholler agreed.
Hut it's an old story for the
:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:••:

Falcon coach, who saw his season
record slip to 9-11.
"Everyone plays their best game
against us," he says with a wry
smile and a long sigh.
It better have been Toledo's
best game, 'cause If they can do
better they'll be in the NBA next
season.
There weren't many willing to
wager on BG after the first two
minutes.
The score went from 15-7 to
25-14 and 35-22 before the half

One Alan's Opinion

Good Guys, Bad Guys—
What's The Difference?
By JOHN GUGGER
Sports Writer
You knew the good guy.
Hi w:is tall and gangling* A round
6-feet-6 and B little over 200
pounds. He had deep Bel brown
eyes that looked like they could
be drawn back into their sockets
like a periscope is drawn back
into a submarine. And he had a
ball of fuzz on his chin.
He was a poor boy who made
it from his seat on a trusty tractor on an Alabama farm to a
Houston fight ring that held in it
a quarter million dollars for 45
minutes work.
He was jovial and talkative and
the press liked him. He even had
his own sing in)', group.
Philadelphia was his home now,
and the patched- up jeans and yellow t-shirt were replaced by
shark-skin suits and flashy paisley
ties.
He swung with a hard left and
usually that was all he needed.
His shows never lasted long, and
some doubted he had the stamina
to take the final bow.
Then there was the bad guy.
Cocky and arrogant.
As sure of his ability as he

was quick with words.
Defiant, too.
He wouldn't fight the Viet Cong,
he said, because it wasn't his
battle. Betides, who needs the
Viet Cong when he had already
fought seven of his own battles
with a lot more people watching
than ever saw a skirmish in Vietnam.
He even wanted everyone to
change his name, because he had
taken a new religion.
Now the good guy (GG) and the
bad guy (flG) were going to fight
and the only justifiable outcome,
people said, would be for the GG
to put the BG in his place.
Now, as things sometimes happen, the GG didn't win.
When the fight was over his
face looktd more like an overripe tomato than that of a handsome 28-year-old Negro.
He had a fat, ugly silt over
his right eye and his left eye
was nearly closed by a cut that
ran from the nose half-way down
to the jawbone.
So the GG had lost and people
were sad. Especially the reporters.
They said the BG tortured the
GG and could have knocked him
out. They asked him why he didn't

knock him out, and when the I!G
said he couldn't, they called him
a liar.
But when the KG beat a big
bear twice a couple of years ago
in the early rounds, the same
men said the knockout came too
soon.
Of course you must consider
most of these men have college
educations, while the BG couldn't
pass an exam to get into the service. So, you See, these reporters
must be right.
They are even qualified as medical examiners, because they knew
(i(. had been tortured. About the
only thing they did wrong was forget to tell the ring doctor, so
the fight could have been stopped.
The poor GG also complained,
which really isn't like a true GO,
and said the BG rubbed his eyes
into the ropes and fouled him.
Films of the fight showed the
BG did not foul, and in fact, the
GG was the one that did all the
fouling.
But all this went unnoticed by
the press.They continued to charge
the BG with brutal tactics because he hadn't finished the fight
earlier.
Somehow, I find myself rooting
for the BG this time.

Little Headlines

Just Don't Get Electrocuted...
GREF.NBAY (AP)-- The Green
Bay Packers will turn their home
gridiron into an electric grill if
plans announced by an electric
company go through.
Cables will be Installed under
the playing field In Green Bay,
Wisconsin, to insure good field
conditions no matter what the weather.
Plans were disclosed by George
Halas, a representative of the electric company. If the name sounds
familiar--it should. He is the
Nephew of the owner-coach of the
Chicago Tears.
Infield Chotter?
ST. LOUIS (AP)St. Louis
Cardinals outfielder Mike Shannon
says he is willing to take a chance
and make a bid for the thirdbase job.
He explained:
"At least at third base I'll get
a chance to talk to more players."
Palmer On Trail
Arnold Palmer is regarded the
golfer to beat in this week's stop
on the pro golf tour--The Tucson,
Arizona, open, which begins tomorrow. Palmer is the leading
money winner on the tour, having
pocked more than $26,000 so far
this year. Palmer will be playing with a week's rest after hav-

ing by-passed last week's Phoenix
Open.
The field of 170 Golfers will
battle the Tucson National Golf
Club course, a 7,200-yard lay-out.
Included in the field is defending champion Joe Campbell.
Coach Betting?
BIRMINGHAM.Ala. (AP)--The
Birmingham News says the NCAA
wants to know more about a statement that a leading college foot-

ball coach placed a bet on his
team.
According to the newspaper. Executive Director Walter Byers has
written to Nassau County District
Attorney William Cahn in New
York asking for information. Last
week, Cahn said a leading football
coach had placed a bet with a
bookmaker. The district attorney
made the statement after nine men
had been arrested on bookmaking
charges.

CLA-ZEL

THRU TUESDAY
FEB. 21
at 7:30, 9:30 - continuous from 2 p.m. - Sat. Sun.

ended at 43-35.
That's just eight points, but
Toledo could do better.
And did.
They opened the second half
by slapping 28 on the score board
while BG had nine.
Back to Scholler.

Dick Rudgers and Al Hairston,
took a verbal lashing from Rudley
who
played
opposite them.
"They're okay offensively but
they oughta work on their defense,
he commented.

"We played well though- Rudgers
Carl (Assemheimer) and Walt all
played real well."

The win ups Toledos' Mid-American Conference record to 8-1.
But Nichols isn't as sure as some, i
that the Rockets already have the
crown.

And Toledo's John Rudley,who
had 13 points, agreed, at least
about Walt.

"We can't falter- along the wayall it takes is one bad game and
we're out of the race."

"He is the best I've seen. He's
great offensively or defensively,"
said Rudley, and if that doesn't
wake up some Falcon fans

That bad game could be justj
around the corner when Toledo
squares off in the telephone boothl
with two baskets that Miami calls|
Withrow Court.

Rudley went on: "defensively I'd
say he's one of the very best on
that team. That guy hustles all
the time and tries harder than anyone on the floor."

For Bowling Green, It's time toI
sit back and wait for Western,]
as the I'.roncos invade Saturday|
night.
But it wasn't a completely lost |
And Howling Green's defensive evening for the Falcons,
At least nobody got knifed.
standouts so far, Rich Hendrix

Clay To Box Folley;
Giants Get Coaches
NEW YORK (AP) -- Heavyweight Champion Cassius (Mohammedl
All) Clay has wasted no time in lining up his next title defense.
Clay will fight Zora Folley in a championship fight March 22 in
New York's Madison Square Garden.
Official announcement of the match was made In New York.
This will be the ninth title defense for Clay since he lifted the crov
from Sonny Llston on Feb. 2, 1964. Only last week, he made his eighth
defense, beating Ernie Terrell in Houston's Astrodome.
The Clay-Folley match will be carried on home television, with
New York blacked out. The fight will be on a Wednesday night.
Folley, who is from Chandler, Ariz., is listed as the top-ranke
Heavyweight Contender by the World Boxing Association.
An official of Madison Square Garden said Clay will receive
per cent of the gate and Folley will get 15 per cent. Also, Clay has'
been guaranteed $150,000 from anclllory rights, which usually lnclud«j
television, radio and newsreel revenue.
Folley will get $25,000 from that source.
Tickets at the fight arena will be scaled from $8 to $50.
...
NEW YORK (AP) -- The New York Giants yesterday shook up thet
coaching staff below the top level.
Named as defensive coach was Harland (Swede) Svare, a formed
Giant star and head coach of the Los Angeles Rams from 1963 through
1965.
I
He replaces Frank (Pop) Ivy as an assistant to head coach A Ilia
Sherman of the Giants.
Also let go were offensive coach Harry Wright and anotheij
assistant, Tom Scott. Kept on were assistants Ed Kllman, Ken Kavanaugh
Ed Tunnell and Rosey Brown.
Sherman said that other new assistants would be named after th^
National Football League meetings in Honolulu next month.

THE
NEWEST!

MO-DOR-IN
Beverage Center
1017 N. Main St.

Something for Everj/one
ZEROAVOSTEL

PHILSILVERS
JACK GILFORD
BUSTERKEATDN
COLOR by DeLuie
UNITED ARTISTS

*ruA
FUNNY
THING
HAPPENED
ON THE WAY
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FORUAV"

FILM FESTIVAL SERIES. - EACH WED.
Beginning Feb. 15 thru March 15 - 5 Films
series tickets on sale in University Hall - 10-12 & 2-4 p.m.

Bowling Green's
Only "DriveThru" Service

YOU ARE SERVED IN YOUR CAR
Walk-In Service On One Side
- popular prices PH. 352-7701
Hours: 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. - Sunday 10-9

